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UNIDO in brief

UNIDO is the specialized agency of the United Nations that promotes inclusive and sustainable industrial development (ISID) for creating shared prosperity, advancing competitiveness, while safeguarding the environment.
IDDA 3 as a Global initiative in support of Africa’s industrialization

- UN General Assembly Resolution in July 2016.
- UNIDO as a lead implementer, with core partners, AU, AUDA-NEPAD and UNECA.
- 8 African Heads of States IDDA III Champions.
- 30 implementing partners.
- Joint Roadmap for implementation.
- Portfolio of joint programmes and projects in IDDA III priority areas.
Growing risks of mismanaged plastic waste in Africa

If no action is taken now, there will be more mismanaged plastic waste

- = tons of mismanaged plastic waste in 2010
- = tons of forecasted mismanaged plastic waste in 2025
UNIDO’s Basic principles

• UNIDO promotes Circular Economy approaches for Green Industrial Development:
  • Waste=Resource
  • Japan promotes 3Rs (reduce, reuse, recycle)
  • Product Design
• Issue of marine plastic litter is primarily caused by deficiencies in land-based waste management

From an ISID perspective, it is imperative to work with private sector in value chains

In the process, creating new business opportunities and models
Plastic Value Chain

**Material production**
- Resin producers
- Compounders
- Converters
- Designers

**Packaging Manufacturing**
- Plastic bags
- Packaging
- Take-away / single-use plastics, etc.
- (PET)

**Consumer Products**
- Logistics/distributors
- Brand owners
- Retailers
- Consumers

**Waste Collection and Recycling**
- Proper waste management policies by governments
- Informal waste collectors
- Recyclers/ EPR system

---

Even with well established collection & recycling systems, **single use plastic products** could easily leak to the environment.

**Product Design is the key**

..and enabling environment by policy/ regulations

---

- **No Packaging**
- Biodegradable or alternative material use
- Less material use
- Easier to recycle plastic products (e.g. single resin)
UNIDO’s South Africa initiative

To support industry for transitioning from conventional plastics to more environmentally sustainable alternatives

1. Development of Action Plan to support sustainable transition to alternative material

2. Strengthening plastic recycling capacity including integration of informal collectors sector

In partnership with CSIR and PlasticsSA
1. Development of Action Plan

Keeping in mind that:

- Not all bio-degradable plastics degrade in natural (and marine) environments

  - Many bio-degradable plastics require Industrial Composting Facilities

- Product’s biodegradability is different from the one for the material and depends on environmental conditions

  - Assessing materials, developing capacities for testing, developing standards, certification & enforcement systems for alternative materials

Define through stakeholder consultations and evidence how to strengthen and develop local alternative plastic material industry.
2. Strengthening plastic recycling capacity

• At the same time, recycling efforts will be strengthened through:

  • Implementation of the guideline of integration of informal waste collectors
  • With possible technology transfer
Promoting Partnerships

• Japan Clean Ocean Material Alliance (CLOMA)
• Japan Bioplastic Association, etc.
More information on UNIDO’s Opendata platform

www.open.unido.org
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